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Bill “ to mend the l22niS Article of War for 
the Native Army,” and on the Bill “ for the 
better prevention of desertion bŷ  EuropeaD 
Soldiers from the Land Forces of Her Majesty 
and of the East India Coffipaitj in Indiai’* 

M r. CURRIE moved that the BUI 
enable Session Judges to pasa e«ntenoe in 
tnab for Bape*̂  bo referred to a Select Com
mittee, conaistinv of Mr. £liot^ Mr. AUcdi 
and the Morer.

Agreed to*

ADJOUENM EIJT.

SIR JA M E S COLVILE said, as it
waA the wish of Honorable Members to ad
journ over the Easter holidays, he should 
move that the Council adjourn untU tbi« day 
fortnight

Agreed to, ’
The Council then adjourned.

ScUarday, March 29, 1856-

F a£3ENT ;

The RigUt Honorable tbe GorcTDor Geom l, JV«- 
•cdiml, la tbe Chair.

Hon, Sir J* W, Colvile, D* EUott, E»q,,
H . tbe Commaader* C* AUea, Esq., 

to-Chkft Pi W. LeGe t̂, Esq,,
Hon, J . A. Dorta^ Conie^ Esq̂ ^
Hon. P. Qnnt, and
Uoa. B. Peacock, . Hon. Sir Arihor BuUdt.

The foUowing Message from the Gover
nor General v̂ aa brought by* Mr, Gtani, and 
lead

MESSAGE mo, 72.

The Governor General iufbrms the Le
gislative Council that he has given hiaaseent 
to the Bill which wais passed by them 
the 8th Man:h 1856  ̂ entitled a BiU forthe 
better control of the Gaols within the Presi
dencies of Fort St George and Bombay,” 

By Order of the Bight Hooorable the 
Governor General

CECIL BEADON, 
Secretaty to tAt India.

F o e t  W il u a h , 
14̂ A March 1856.

MAEBIAGE OF HINDOO WIDOWS.

T he c l e r k  presented a Petition from 
certain Inhabitants of the Lower Provinces 
of Bengal against the ^  “ to remove all

obstacles to the Marriage of Hindoo Widows,^ 
The Petition purported to be sigiwd by 
upwards of 33,000 persona,

M r. GRANT moved that the PetitLon 
be pritited, and referred to the Select' Com
mittee on the BilL

Agreed to.
T h e  CLERK presented a Petition 

against the aame Bill from certain Inhabitants 
of Bungpore.

M e, g r a n t  moved that this Petition 
be priDtedf and referred to the Select Com
mittee on the Bill.

Agreed to.

POLICE AND CONSERYANCT 
(PRESIDEKCT TOWNSp ,

T ee  c l e r k  presented a Petition from 
the Mahommedan Associa^on; coocefning 
some proposed alterations in the Bill for 
the conservancy and improvement of the 
Townt of Calcuttflf M a ^ s  and Bombay, 
and the several etations of the Settlement of 
PHnce of Wales’ lalaad, Singapore and 
Malacca.^

Also a Petition from the same body, pray
ing for certain amendments in the BiU 
“ for regulating the Police of Calcutta^ 
Madras, and Bombay, and the Settlement of 
Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and 
Malacca.”

M r* E L IO T T  moved that these Peti
tions be printed, and referred to the Select 
Committee on the Bills to which they relate.

Agreed to. -

* CATTLE TBESPA8S.

Mb- CU B SIE presented'the Kep<Ht of 
the Select Committee on the Projects of 
Law relating to Cattle Trespa&a,

AMEENS CBENGAL).

Also the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to amend the Law respecting 
the employment of Ameens by the Civil 
Courts m the Presidency of Fort William,’*

LAKD HEVENUE OF THE TOWN 
OF KADSAS.

Me. E L IO T T  presented the Report of 
the Select Committee on the ** Bill to amend 
Act X II  of 1851 (for securing the Land 
Revenue of Madras”.)

STRAITS' EXCISE ACT,
*

M r. ALLEN prewnted the Report of 
the Select Committee on the Project of I^anr
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for ametidiiig SecUon X X X V I of Act X IV  
of 1 8 1̂.

BOarBA.Y KUNICIFAL TAXES.

Ma. Lb G E T T  presented the K eprt of 
tlie Select Cooiiuittee on the ** Bill to ott«r 
aitiinmend the Laws reJatin.; to certain of the 
MuoidpaJ Taxes in the Presidency Town 
of Bombaŷ  aikd to legalise certain proceed* 
itiga connected vrilh the collection of the 
Shop and Stall Tax̂ **

LAND CUSTOMS (BOMBAT>

Mb. L:b(tEY T  postponed the first readuig 
ol the BiU to amend Act I I  of 1363.

SALT DUTIBS <BOMBAY>
I

A.Uof of the BlU foi consolidating and 
aTnending the Law relating to the Salt 
Duties at Bombaj*

CATTLE TEESPASS.

Mr. CURBIE mored the first reading 
of a Bill “ relating to trtispos^ea by Cattle.** 
In doing so, he said the Bill had been pre
pared by the Select Comniittee on the Fro- 
j«cts of I aw relating to Cattle Trespass* 
IVhen he moved for the appointment^f that 
Committee^ he explained the stat« of tfa« 
Law aa bearing on Cattle Trespass in the 
three Presidencies ; and he enumerated the 
occasions on which the subject hod attracted 
the attention of the Legialature> He stated 
tbe variouB projects ol Xjaw which had at 
different times been pnm»ed, and explained 
the general character of those projects^ and 
the reasons for which they had not been 
proceeded with* The Council, by voting 
for the appointment of a Committee, h«d 
Tecognised the importance of the mibjeet  ̂
and the claim whkh it had on their atten- 
tioa-

On the present oecasiont he thought it 
would be BufficienI to explain briery the 
nature of the measure which the Select 
Committee had determined to recommends

The call for legislation had come from 
Bengali It Had originated In certain repre* 
scntationa made by the Indigo Planters’ 
AflsoctatioD in a letter addressed to the 
lieutenant Grove mor of Bengal, in conse* 
quence of which the Lieutenant Governor 
<^led for sports on the subject from the 
local Officers, These Officers concurred 
almost unanimoualy in thinkiag that legislâ  ̂
ttOQ i«as necessary.

It so happened that,- at about the same 
time, the defective state of the Law with 
reference to Cattle Trespass had attracted 
the attention of the Sndder Court of the 
other division of this Presidency, and the 
Agra Court addressed some remarks to the 
Lieutenant Governor of the North-Western 
Provinces  ̂ which they described aa introduc
tory to the proposal of a project of Law for 
the removu of the defect. Sub^quently, 
a communication received from the Madras 
Government was referred to the Select Com
mittee, from which it appeared that the 
authorities at that Presidency were likewise 
desirous of some special legislation on this 
su^ecL

The Select Committee had, therefore, 
come to the conclusion that  ̂ though it was in 
Bengal especially that the nuisance of Cattle 
Trespass was felt to be an evil calling for 
redress  ̂ yet any measure provided for that 
object must be made applicable to all the 
three Frefiidencies.

Such was the Bill which he had now tho 
honor to introducen. The principle which it 
adopted was one which had prevailed, though 
without warrant of Law, at one thne oi 
other, in almost all parts of the couotiy. 
It was to allow occupiers of land to sei2e 
cattle found doing damage, and make them 
over to a public 0(Ecer, by whom,they were 
detained until released by the owner, on pay
ment of a small fine« In both the Divistona 
of the Bengal Presidency, cattle so seized 
used formerly to be taken to the Police 
Thannah. In the Presidencies of Madras 
and Bombay  ̂ they used to bê  and appa
rently still were, made over to the head of 
the village* It was now p ropo^  to lega
lise the practice of seiscure, and to eatibljsh 
pounds for the reception of seized cattle, and 
place them in charge of pound-keepers, to 
be appointed by, and be responsible U>j the 
Magistrate. In Madraa and Bombay, the

G d-keepers would generally be the village 
-men. In Bengal, there would be 

pounds at Police Stations and such other 
places as the Magistrate^ acting under the 
orders of the Executive Government, might 
determine. The Police Darogah would, of 
course  ̂ be the Magistrate's agen^ and he 
would be the Officer by whom the sales of 
impounded cattle would be effected  ̂ when 
necessary, for the recovery of fines and 
expenses, or in consequence of the cattle not 
being claimed ; but it would not be necessary 
for him onlinarity to exerdse any interference 
with the poundo. Fines would be received 
and cattle leleased by the pound-keepers
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'Without his bterventian ; and the proc«edinga 
of the pou7id*keepera would be regulated and 
controlled by the prescription of registers 
and returns, and the icnpo^tioD of penalties 
for misconduct.

The system of levying fines fox cattle 
found trespassing, was one which was (axnî  
Bar to the people of the countfy ; and the 
Select Committee concurred with the great 
tnajority of the Officers who had written on 
the subject In thinking that it was the only 
feasibly plan. They were satisfied that it 
would not be ftafe in this country to allow 
the detention of cattle for the reeoTeiy of 
amends, as wa^ the case in England..

As the party seizing would derive no be 
nefit from the seiiure beyond the probable 
protection of his property from any future 
injury, the risk of any abuse of the power 
of seizure was not perhaps very great Still, 
It was quite possible that the yower might 
sometimes be abused from malicious motives, 
and for purposes of annoyance |  and it was 
necessary to provide an easy and  ̂speedy 
means of redress for unlawful seizure. Witb 
this vieŵ  the Select Committee had adopt
ed a wggestion made by Mr. Mills, in a 
letter addressed to the Bengal Government, 
which was amongst the printed papers, that 
complaints of illegal seizure should be cogni
zable by Moonsiffa, who should have the 
power of awarding damages to the eiitent 
of 100 Kupees* The inquiiy instituted by 
the MoonsifT was to be summary, and his 
order dnaL

Another pointfor which il bad been thought 
-necessary to make special provision was, the 
forcible rescue of seized cattle. This was 
likely to be a fruitful cause of hrcaches of 
the peace, unless attempts at such rescue 
were prevented, or put down whenever they 
irere made> by heavy penalties. Such pe
nalties were provid^ by the Bill |  which 
also provided that complaints of rescue 
should be taken cognizance of by the Police* 

The provisions for seizing and impounding 
cattle were intended generally as a remedy 
for negligent or cakial trespon* Wilful 
trespass—that is, trespass from malicious 
motives or with predatory objects—must be 
subjected to much heavier pe^lties. The 
Bill» accordingly} made such trespass punish
able to the full extent of the powem of a 
Bengal Magistratei as was now the case 
with regard to wilful damage to Indigo crops, 
by Begulation V of 1330. The powers of 
the Magistrate were imprisonment not 
exceeding six months  ̂ and fine to tlie extent 
of Rupees 200. Th« BilJ provided tliat the

JUr, Currie

fine should be reccyverable by sale of the 
cattle, whether the person convicted of the 
trespass is or is not the owner* This seem-̂  
ed to be the readiest way to make the 
penalty fall on the real oflender  ̂ The Bill 
also provided that compensation might be 
paid out of the fine for damage proved la 
the satisfaction of the Magistrate*

It was proper to remark, with reference to 
this part of the Biil  ̂ that it followed the 
principle of Regulation V of 18d0^ and al
lowed complaints to be made, not only by 
cultivators and occupiers of land, but also 
by any person who had mode advances for 
the delivery of the crop. It had been ruled 
by the Sudder Court at Calcutta that, under 
tl)e Bengal Law, an Indigo Planter bad a 
right to bring a civil acdon for damage done 
by the trespo^ of cattle to a crop, for which 
he had made advances ; and this had seem
ed to the Select Committee to be a strong 
reason for maintaining a simitar principle 
with regard to the criminal procedure* But 
though the Bill gave the maJcer of advances 
the right of complaining in cases in which 
wilful damage was done to the crop on 
which he had secured a Iten̂  it did not givo 
him the right of seizing and impoim£ng 
cattle which were found trespassing on the 
land. It seemed to the Select Committee 
that it would be right to restrict the latter 
right to the person having the occupancy of 
the land*

The only other pMD̂  which he thought it 
necessary to notice, was a provision which 
reserved to the Executive Government a 
discretion of excluding from the operation of 
the Bill any district or tract of country to 
which its provlBions might be conndered 
unsuitable. In waste tirac^ where the po
pulation was scanty, and the villagea were 
widely scattered, a Law like this would not 
be required, and the enforcement of ita pifo* 
visions would be inconvenient

With these observations, ho begged to 
move the first reading of the BilK 

The Bill was reaa a first time*

CHOWKEYDABa

Mr< ALLEN moved the second reading 
of the Bill ** for the punishment of Chowkey^ 
dars for neglect of duty/'

The motion was carried, aiul the Bill 
read a second time.

BILLS OF LADHTO,

Sir JA M E S COLVTLE moved that 
the Council resolve itself into a Committee
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on the BtU ** to m eod the law relatiiig to 
BiUs of Lading,”

Agreed to.
The Bit) passed through Committee with

out am«D̂ meT]t«
The Council resumed its aittiiig

ABTICLE3 OF WAB TOR THE IffATIVB
AEMY* -

Me. IjeG E T T  moved that the Councit 
resolve itself into & Commitiee <m the Bill 

** to amend the 122nd Article of War for the 
Kative AnTiyf** and that the Committee be 
iostnicted to consider the Bill In the amended 
form in which it w a a  recommended by tho 
Select Committee to be pa&̂ ed.

Agreed to.
T hk COM M ANDER-IN-CHIEF said,

It had been suggested at a former Meeting 
of the Council that it might be advisable to 
re-coositlerthe irholeof the Articles of War, 
which had not been revised since 1849, and 
he luul communicated on the subject with the 
Judge Ad rotate General of lhe3engal Army. 
That ofiScer had since addressed letters to the 
Jud^e Advocate General at Madras and 
the Judge Advocate General at Bombay, 
mjuesting them to state whether^ in their 
opinion, any alterations were required. If 
any suggestions should be ofiTered, it would 
be desirable that they should be considered 
together. , He did not see any reason, how
ever, why this Bilt wiiich was a very short 
ooê  shoidd not be proceeded with in the 
meantiine. I t would not interfere with the 
<]t]efltioD of the general revision of the Arti'^ 
des of War>

Section I  being read by the Chairman— 
8 m  A E T U U R  BUXXER moved as 

an amend mcDt that the words “ exoept as 
to oSence^ committed before the passing 
of this Act,’’ be inserted in the 5th Itne 
of the Section. He said  ̂the Council would 
observe that this Act proj>osed to repeal 
the 122nd Article of War for the Native 
Army, which provided certain wnalties for 
attempts to commit murder, and therefore, 
unless these words were introduced  ̂ if any 
person, after the repeal of the Article in 
question, should be brought to trial for an 
offence committed before its repeal, no law 
would reach him ; because the former Ar- 
ticlcj being repealed, would no longer be in 
force, and the new Article would not have a 
retrospective effect. The words which he 
auggested were those commonly used in 
Acts which repealed and re-eoacted in a 
different shape penal provisions, and which 
had DO inbeutioa tluit offenders against the

repealed e n a c ^ n t should altogether escape.
The amendment was ^reedto, and the 

Section ^saed.
The Preamble and title were agreed to 

as they stood.
The CouDicil resumed its sitting.

DESERTION OF EUBOPEAN SOLDIERS

Mb* LeG E T T  moved that the Council 
resolve itself into a Committee on th^ Bill 
^ for the better prevention of desertion by 
European Soldiers from the Land Forces 
of Her Majesty and of the East India Com
pany In ludia,” and that the Committee be 
instructed to consider the Bill in the amended 
form in which it was recommended by the 
Select Committee to be parsed.

Agreed to.
Section I  of the Bill was a» follows
** If it sb&U appear that any officer or soldier̂  

being a deserter from the wtid Forces, haabeea 
conee l̂ed on board any merchaDt vessel, and 
that the master or person in of such reŝ
sel for the time b«ing, though tguor«DC of the 
f^ t of such coQc^ l̂nient, oiight havfi known of 
the same but for some nc?lect of his duty aa 
such mastar or peraon, or lor the want of proper 
discipline on board hî  vesseJi such muster or 
person shall be liable to a fine not exceeding 
five bundr^ Kupeoa* Provided always, that 
no convict Jon «uoh minor offence a« ia lastly
hereinbefore described, shall be lawful, unless 
the £ame ahall be stated la the charge which the 
party is called upon to ans^ver ; and in such 
charge, it shall be lawful to state in the 
alternative that the party has either know
ingly harboured or concealed a deserter on 
bo^d his vessel, or has, by neglect of duly, or 
by reason of a want of proper discipline on 
board the veaael, allowed such deserter U> be 
so eonceaied”

M il ALLEN said, he thought this Sec
tion W4S very stringent, and exceptional in its 
character; and that  ̂consequently, the Coun
cil, before passing it, ought to be satisfied 
whether sufficient grounds had been shown 
for its adoption. He thought the provision 
stringent and exceptional^ becauscj although 
the Bill was for the better prevention of 
desertion by European soldiers from the land 
forces of Her Majesty and of the East India 
Company, yet this Section did not in reality 
provide any penalty for assisting desertion and 
concealing a deserter* It particularly said 
that the Master or person in charge of a 
vessel, iffnorani o f Uie fa c t o f
€^tealment^ wodd be liable to a fine not 
exceeding 500 Rupees. As the Sectton 
stood, he would be liable to that fine even if 
he were ignorant that the person on board 
was a deserter. The real offence under the 
Section- appeared to him to be neglect of
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duty^ or w«Dt of proper diacipline on boatd^ 
euch neglect of duty or want of proper 
discipline allowing a deserter to be conceal 
ed lit the vessel* But how was m Magis
trate clearly to And out wbat was neglect of 
duty or want of proper discipline on board a 
Merchant vessel ? The want of proper dis-» 
cipline on board a ahip of wbj belonging 
to Her Majesty or the East Lidia Company 
Wavy, prsons could understand. Persons 
could understand It in a RegiDient. But 
what wa  ̂ it on board a Merchant vessel ? 
Would the Magistrate tale for his guid
ance the discipline known to the vesseU of 
the Peninsular aikd Oriental Company^ or 
that known to Mr. Green'« ships from 
Blackwall ? Would fiucli discipline be that 
which was known td colliers from Hull ?—or 
was Buch the discipline practised on board 
American vessels coming here from Caltfor^ 
nia ? Was there any euch discipline now 
existing on board all the vessels of these 
classcs as would give to Commanders a 
knowledge of every deserter who happened 
to go on board and be concealed there ? He 
apprehended that there was no t; and yet, 
the Section as it stood specifically provided 
that ignorance pf the fact on the part of 
Commanders^ even though proved  ̂ should 
be no justification^

Wiien the Bill was first brotight in, it 
was said that it followed very closely the 
Bill which the Council had passed last year 
for the better prevention of desertion from 
the Indian Navy* But because the Coun- 
ciJ had passed that Bill last year  ̂ was it not 
to exercise its judgment now as to whether 
it would be right to retain this Section in a 
Bill for the better prevention of desertion 
from the Army? If that were to be the 
effect of the Councirs decision upon the 
former Bill, might it not be asked to enact 
a similar Law for the case of criminals other 
tlian deserters ? Might it not be asked to 
enact that if felons or murderers were found 
concealed on board a merchant vessel, the 
Commander, though ignorant of their being 
on boardj or of their being felons or murder
ers, should yet be liable to a penalty of 
600 Rupees?

For his own part  ̂ when the BIU for the 
better prevention of desertion from the Indian 
]Savy was passed by tlie Council, he opposed 
ihe Section which made Commanders liable 
to punishment for the concealment of desert
ers on board their vessels, though they 
might be ignorant of the fact; and, therefore, 
no want of consistency could be Imputed to 
him in voting against the corresponding

Mr, Allen

Section in the present Bill He thought, 
however, that even those Honorable Members 
who had approved of the Section in the 
Bill rekting to the Indian Kavy^ might 
fairly object to a similar Section in a Bill 
relating to the Army.. The master of a 
merchantman had considerable temptation 
for harboring or concealing a deserter from 
the Indian Navy. A deserter from that 
Service would, most probably, be a good 
sailor—a good seaman. A deserter from the 
Army would, most probably, be the very 
reverse. It was almost proverbial that the 
Captain of a vessel would rather have for 
one of his crew any man than a soldier* Of 
all trades in the world, that of a soldier 
was thought to he the least compatible with 
seamanship^ Conaetjuently, there wafl much 
less temptation for the master of a merchant
man to conceal or harbor a deserter from the 
Indian Army than a deserter from the 
Indian Navy,

Again, it was to be remembered that there 
was much greater facility for escape into 
Merchant vessels for deserters from the Navy 
than for deserters from the Army* A ship 
belonging to the Indian Navy might be 1y* 
ing alongside a merchantman, and & seaman 
of the fonner might get into a bumboat, and 
immediately transfer himself into the latter* 
But a deserting soldier had no more facility 
for getting on board a merchantman than 
any other class of criminals ashore ; and no 
one had thought of asking for such a provi
sion as this as to any other class of criminals 
ashore  ̂ The Honorable Member for Bom* 
bay had said̂  on the motion for the first 
reading, that this measure had been asked 
for from the extreme East to the extreme 
West of the Empire, But the gallant 
General commandmg at Fegu, who had 
asked for a Bill, had asked for no such 
Bill as this* He had only asked for an 
enactment to punisli connivance at the 
desertion or concealment of soldiers. It 
was true ttiat the Bombay Government 
had asked for a Bill like the one passed 
for the Indian Navy, but it appeared to 
him that the reasons which they gave for its 
introduction were but scant* All that they 
said W03, that desertion from the Army was 
frequent.

These ol^ectlons he felt to the Section 
generally* But he would also draw atten
tion to what appeared to him to be an error 
in the Section itself* The concluding part 
ran thus:—

Provided always, that no coDrictian for 
aoch miaor ofienve hercinU f̂ore
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des(^b«d «hft11 be lnwfal, atileM the a&me shall 
be stated in the charge which ihepartj^ 1» tailed 
upon to ftDsver j and in sin'll 4rhkrj;p,it shull be 
lawfLl t ^ ^  state in tbe alu^niutlvo tliut thft party 
fa&aeither knowingly ^harljipred or tfonrcakKl ih 
deaerter np board h i s  vose^J, or 1ms, b y  

)«ctaf duty, or by reasrtn of the want of pro- 
w r discip^Jnif oQ b(»atd tJio I'tfsstl, allowed itucb 
OÂ ertGr to b« so cooceaiisi,’*

He was not aware tliat any existing Act 
made conceal or harboring a desert<?r 
from the Anny on board a vesseT, An offence; 
aiid ke could not see that this Bill did so. 
'rhe Section had been copied literally from 
Section H I of Act H I of 1855 ; but Section 
JI of that Act had been altogetlier left out ; 
«ikJ he couM not see hv what clause in tliis__ ^
Bill the omission was supplied.

On the ivhok, then, he should vote against 
the Sectloa. altogether.

T he c o m m a n d e r  IN ^C H IE F
said, not having been a Member oi this 
Council when the Bill relating to desertion 
fn)m the Indian Navy w«s under considtiration, 
he was not qnlle prepar«l for the opposition 
which the Honorable Member for the North 
Western Pjovincea liaU made tô  tiie £rGt 
Section of tliis Bill,

He was perfectly reatly to acknowledge 
that the provUionsofthe Bill were extremely 
stringent—so much so that, if they were pro
posed in Ehglaml, they might very fairly be 
objected to. But we had to deal with a 
di^enenl stale of things in this country, and 
were obliged to adopt measures to support 
«ui- autliority wjiich might elfiewhere appear 
arbitrary or uncalled tbr» The Honorable 
Member said tliat, before passing such a Bill, 
ihe Couikcil should be satiafira that there 
were sufficient reasons for its necessity> He 
(the Cornroaiider-in-Chief) certainly agreed 
iu this I but similar euactments had l^eii fully 
considered last year, in the Bill relatiug to 
deaertion from tiie Indian Navy ; and os that 
Bill had been eventually pass^, he conclud
ed that a majority of the Council had then 
decided that tike aeces$>ity for enacting 
ittingent provisions for the prevention of 
desertion did exist. The Honomble Mem
ber said he had also opposed the Section 
in the former Bili which corresponded 
with the first Section in thiŝ  and that  ̂ there
fore, he could not be blamed for incon
sistency*, His objection was that, in the 
power aslced for to jiunish Commanders 
conniving at desertion, the Section made them 
also punishable when deserters were found 
concealed on board tUeir ships, even though 
they should have been tgnojaiii of the fact 
of the coticealmeut He further ar-'ucd

that, as the temptation to Commanders of 
vessels to harbor deserters from the Navy was 
greati^r than that of harboring deserters from 
the Army, there might be stronger grounds 
for subjecting them to severe penalties. 
He {the Commaiider-in^Chief) could not 
agree with the Honorable Member in these 
objections. A proper system of discipline  ̂
ought to be, and lie believed was, maintained 
OD board merchant vessels. ]^o Captain 
would venture to navigate his vessel without 
being able to enforce a discipline among hia 
crew not much inferior to that on board 
ships of war. Tliis, he believed, was the 
case; and such 4 state of discipline would 
certainty enable the Commander of A 
merchant vessel to know what was occur* 
ring oji bcMird his own ship. The only 
quesdon seemed to him to be, whether the 
extent of fine provided by this Section was 
too severe a penalty for the offence of 
being Ignorant that a deserter was cortoealed 
on ^ard  his vessel. If the harborrng or 
cohceoltnent on board took place with the 
knowledge of the Commander, the Honor
able Member would not object to it i but he 
thought the penalty of Ks. 500, if he 
should be ignorant of the fact of the conceal
ment, excessive  ̂ He (the Commander-in- 
Chief)t however, thought that to make the 
conviction of the Commander depend upon 
proof of his knowledge of tlie harboring or 
concealment) wuuld be to allow too great « 
latitude for the commission of the offence 
which the Bill was designed to repress;. 
There would be very great diflBoulty in 
proving whether he was Ignorant or noL

U'his Section of the Bill was a verba
tim copy of that in the Bill of ISSS to 
prevent desertion from the Navy, and he did 
not believe that the Council would make 
any diiference in the provisions that were 
required to effect the same object for tlie 
Amiy.

On the whole, therefore, while he was 
willing to acknowledge that the provision 
wat; a very stringent one, he considered that; 
under the circumstances with which the 
Legislature had to deal, it was necessary ; 
and he should therefore vote for the Section 

t̂oodi
Sir JA M ES COL V ILE said, it was

quite clear that, whether the substance of 
this Section was enacted or not, it was im
possible that the Section should be passed 
as it stood. The blot which the Hojiorable 
Member for the North-W^?stcrn Provinces 
had pointed out̂  seemed to him a conclusive 
ari^uLueut against jiassing the Section in its
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present form. I t  had been taken verlutim 
from th« third Section of the Act reUting to 
ile^^Ttion firom the Indian Navy, but that 
Act also contained the fgllowmg Section 
(Section 2dcI)

** Who^Ter, directly or indirectlj'f lAsti^tea 
or procures aoy Officer, SeamUj or otber 
person belon^ng to th« ladian Nnvy to dea«n^ 
or knowing t04t any OfHcert Seamaai or other 
p«r«on b«loii|^Dg to the lodiaa Nary la about 
to deaert, aaaisCs him indesertitig ; o r knowing 
any Seaman, or other person bebogiiig
to the Icdian Navy to bo a deserter^ harbours^ 
eoDoealSr or assists in concealing such deserter, 
$hAl), for every euoh offence, be liable io  a 
fine not exceeding one thoosHJid Bupees/'

That SectioDj therefore, created a major 
oOcDce, and made it punishable with a 
niajor j[>uniGhment< It had been omitted 
£rom this B ill; but the subfie<|UeDt provi- 
sion̂  creating a minor ofFence, and providing 
a  minor pumshment^ had been inserted.

Mtt. L eG EY T  remarked, that the of
fence created by Section U  of Act 111 of 
1855, waa prorlued for in the Act of Par-  ̂
liament relating to the Indian Army, and it 
waSf therefore, thought unnecesasry to import 
that Section into thia Bilk The Act of 
Farliameut relating to the Indian Navy con
tained no such provision p and that was the 
reason why the Section refened to was in
serted in Act 111 of 1855.,

Sm JA M ES COLVILEfiaid, that, In 
that case, the Section in this Bili ought to be 
amended by leaving out the word ** minor” 
before tl»e word “ offence” in the Proviso, Aa 
it now stood, it seemed to imply that the Act 
had previously specified some major oiFence, 
and tlien proceeded to create and deal with a 
minor oflence^

The real question, In considering the sub
stance of the Section, appeared to him to be 
whether the evit which it was designed to 
remove existed in a decree which called for 
the appJication of so strmgent a remedy« If 
it was the case that,>hen desertions from the 
Army took place, the deserters were fre
quently concealed and carried away in mer
chants ships, he reilly saw no reason why 
the Legislature shoulfl not give the Bame 
protection to the land forcea of Her Majesty 
and the East India Compay which it had 
already given to the Indian Navy, Those 
forces were, certainlyj not ]ess important to 
the protection of the country than the In
dian Navy ; and everjr act of desertion from 
the Army caused at least as serious a loas 
and expense to the State as could be caused 
by an act of de^rdon from the Indian Kavy,

Sir James Colvile

If, therefore, th« Military Authorities consi
dered—and they appeared to consider—this 
Section necessary, he shoijld support it, on 
the same grounds that he had supported the 
cone^nding Section in the Bill relating to 
the ^dian Kavy—̂ which waŝ , that the 
Master of a merchantman was bound ta 
exerdse that degree of vigilance and to haî e 
that degree of knowledge of what takes 
p!flce in h!s own vessel which should enable 
him to prevent persona from being smug
gled on board and taken to sea.

Mr. L eGEYT  said, the Honorable Mem̂  ̂
ber opposite (Mr, Allen) had said he did 
not see tliat sufficient reasons had been 
shown for the adoption of this stringent pro- 
visionp But the Council wouJd find it stated 
In the Letter from the Secretary to the 
Government of Bombay, which formed oike 
of the annexurea to the BiJ  ̂ that
** desertion from the European troops of the 
Bombay Garrison hu  bwome w y  freauent, 
and that it is mwuly attributable to the taeili- 
ties »l!urded by the fihips ia tbe harbor."

The Letter proceeded to say that the 
Government of Bombay submitted for the

conslderatton of the Government of India  ̂
the expediency of posing an Act giving the »ame 
powers for the iLpprebon&ion of deserters from 
tbe Army  ̂and punLjhing per&ons who aid 
mid encvurAge them, as those given with 
reference to deserters from the Indian Nary 
by Act 111 of 1S55/*

The Honorable Member had also said, 
that, although the Government of Bombay 
had solicited an Act of this kind, he did 
not see that the General Officer Com
manding at Fegu had asked for any such 
measure. But he (Mr. LeGeyt) found in 
the last paragraph of Greneral letter
the following w o w ;—

** I r^^nest that tt be submitted 
the consideration of the Snpreme Government 
whether these cases may not be met by a 
le^slatWe enaetm^nt to puniah Masters of 
ships> and others  ̂ for coneeaUng, or conniv
ing at tbe concealment, and carrying away ol 
deserters from the Armies, (or Navie$) of the 
Queen or ihe Ea^t India Company. It seems
S ivbahie that it wouid be AufficLent if a sttbsi- 

iary Clause, to thg eflwt proposed, were add
ed to the Act XIV of IB49, pahlii^bed in G, O. 
G* G«f No. 3{t5, dated 30th (^tobcr 1649,”

I t  was probable that Geiieral Steel was 
not aware, at the date of this letter, that tike 
Act for the better prevention of desertion 
from the Indian Navy had been passed, or 
it might safely be inferred, from what the 
gallant officer said in his letter, tliathe woukl 
have asked for just such a,B ill as the 
Bombay Govenunent bad applied for
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Aa to the point of disctpHne, he thought 
that there was no vessel that went to sea in 
which the Comioaiider bad not iimple means 
at his conimand to preveDt a deserter from 
the Army being rec«ivcd on board ; and if 
be did not exercise that power, he should be 
responsible for the neglect. It was th« com- 
moDest thing in the world for the Com
mander of a merchant vessel to put up in the 
gangway a board intimating that no person 
would be admitted except upon buainess. I t  
vfBS unreasQimbJe to suppose that any 
Commander woujd maintain such lax disci
pline iimong hU crew as to leave hia vessel 
opcD to all the world to come and take up 
their quarters on board, aiid eat and diink 
the ship’s provisions, which they would ne- 
cesaaiily do while tliey remained there.

The Honorable Member for the Korth- 
Westera Provinces had aJso observed that 
the temptation to Masters of ^vessels to 
harbor or eofueal deserters from the Indian 
Navy w*3 greats while there was po tempta
tion to harbor or conceal deserters from the 
Indian Army^ the former being good sailors, 
and the Utter ignorant of seamanship. But if 
that were so, oM it was found that Gom<* 
mandera of Merchant vessels dtd encourage 
desertion from the Indian Army neverthe
less, surely those who committed a public 
miiicfaief Without a motive ought not to be 
less liable to punishment than tl^oae who 
oFended with a view to their own benefit, or 
the benefit of the owners of their vessels. 
I t  appeared that Commandeis of Merchant 
vessels did cornu ve at the escape of deserters 
from the Army* The Commanding Officer 
cf the Madras Artillery in Pegu, in a letter 
Co the Assistant Adjutant General cf the 
Pegu Dividon, which was among the printed 
jtapers^ gave the case of three Artilleiymen 
who had deserted, and gone on boaid the 
** Lancashiie Witch

botth«  Pilot hanng discover«d them, would 
not allow the veaacl to proceed b«yopd 
Light Ship, a t the mouth of the river, until 
th«y were given iwhich daue, and he 
brougbt thecu back to ItAngiton, wbeie he pat 
them a^^bore, and allowed them to return to 
their barmelu*'* .

It thus appeared that Masters of merchant
men, at Ran^ooa at tea?t, did take European 
acldiers on board their veascis, aJtliough, 
according to the Honorable Member for the 
Vorth-Wesbtm Provinces, there was no 
inducement whatever for Commanders of 
merchantmen to do so. The General Officer 
commatidirig at Hangoon bad suggested a 
legislative euactment to punish Masters of

vessels for concealing, or cooniving at the 
concealment and carrying away of deaerters; 
and there was a direct requlsitioa from the 
Government of Bombay, asking for a pro- 
vbion aa stringent as the one which the 
Council had passed last year in the Bill 
relating to desertion from the Indian Navy,

Lof^mg, therefore, both at the facts ad
duced by the General Officer commanding 
at Pegu and the Government of Bombay, 
and at the general belief entertained by 
thofle authorities^ he thought that such a 
measure as this was necessary, and he therê  ̂
fore hoped that the Section wouki be allowed 
to stand*

Sir A B TH U fi BULLER said, he had 
also come prepared with an amendment for 
the purpose of omitting the word minor,’’ 
which had obviously been inserted by acci
dent

With regard to the general objection 
raised, he confessed he did not feel quite sure 
whether the Council would not be going too 
far if it retained the words or for the want 
of proper discipline on board his vesseL" If 
a deserter came to be concealed on board a 
ship in consequence of the Master^s own 
neglect of duty, then by all means let him 
be responaibJe; but if the deserter were 
there by no neglect of duty on the Master’s 
pait, it would seem hard to. make him still 
responsible.

The words of the Act would seem to imply 
that want of proper discipline might euat 
on board a ship a ^  be attiibutable to some 
other cause than neglect of .duty on the 
port of the Master ; atid possibly it might 
happen, though he should think very rarely, 
that a deserter might find his way on bond 
a ship in which the Master had done \m 
best to establish discipfine, but in which 
nevertheless a disorderly crew had defeated 
his best attempts. In such a case, to render 
the Master responsible, appeared to him, as 
at present advised, unjust*

He should have thought tliat, in most cases  ̂
the want of discipline might fairfy be attri
butable to the neglect of duty of the Master 
or person in charge of the vessel; and where 
that was the case, such Master or person 
would be liable for his neglect of duty : but 
to make him liable for a want of proper 
discipline when he had not neglected any 
duty, he (Sir Arthur Builer) must repea^ 
appeared to him unnecessary aiKl unjust^

Not having been present at any discussion 
of the Act relating to the Indian Navy which 
was invoked as a precedent for this provision, 
and being willing to suppose that there must
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be some answer to his obj action, he wouJd 
not go the length of proposing, by way of 
amencjment, the omission of the words under 
coiuideration ; but he would put it to those 
who had the management of the Bill, and 
were better acquainted with the circumstaiKes 
in which it had its origin, whether U was 
really necessary to retain so very stringent a 
proviflioD. ^

Mb. L eG E Y T  said, he did not agree 
with the Honorable and Learned Member 
who Bpoke last, in thinking that the words 
were redundant. It frequently happened 
that Masters of ships in port h ^  duties on 
shore quite as important and pressing as on 
board i and the Master of a ship, when 
placed on his defence on a charge of neglect 
of duty in allowing a deserter to be on board 
the ship, might plead that he was not on 
board  ̂ and did not neglect any duty  ̂ he 
not being there, as his duty called htm 
to another place.. But if he were also called 
on to shew that there was no want of due 
discipline on board his vessel, he woiikL have 
to show that he had providpd against the 
contingency by issuing stringent orders to the 
OfBcer in command that no one of the de< 
scription of a deserter should be admitted ; 
and by holding that Officer responsible for the 
neglect of such order  ̂ he (Mr. L eG rey t) 
apprehended the offinLce would not be com  ̂
mitted, aud the discipline indicated by the 
Bill would ba maintained. He, therefore, 
felt unwilling to leave out the words in 
quesuon*

Mb. g r a n t  said, the general ques- 
lion raised by the Honorable Member for 
the North Western Provinces would be dis
posed of on the question being put that the 
Section stand part of the Bill. In the 
meantime, it was necessary to make any 
verbal amendments which the Section might 
require. He now moved that the word 

rauior*' in the 15 th line of the Section, be 
left out.

The amendment was put and agreed to. 
S ir JA M ES COLVJLE moved that 

Ihe word “ lastly’* xn the 16th line of the 
Section be left out.

Agreed to.
T b £ c h a i r m a n  then put the Sec

tion as amended, and it was passed.
Sections 11, III , and IV  were passed with

out alterattoflHp
Section V empowered the Commanding 

Officer of any Port, Garrison, Station, R e^- 
ment, or Detachment^ or any Justice of ^ e  
Peace, Magistrate, Joint Magistrate, or 
person exercising the powers of a MagiS*

Sir Arthur Buller

trate, to issue a wanant to enter into and 
search any vessel, or any bouse or place on 
shore, and apprehend any European Officer 
or Soldier who might be found concealed 
there.

Mr. E L IO T T  paid, he had considerable 
objection to this Section* I t  enabled the 
Commanding Officer of any Fort, Garrison, 
Station, Regiment, or Detachment, himself 
to issue a warrant for the apprehension of 
persons on board a ship. He was aware 
that, in the Act relating to the Indian Navy, 
it was provided that, on infonnotioii given 
upon oath or solemn affirmation, the Com
mander-in-Chief of the Indian Navy, or 
any person acting under hts orders, might 
issue a' warrant for the apprehension of de
serters from the Na^y ; but the reason as
signed for giving the Naval authodties this 
power was that, from the circumGteiice of 
merchant vessels lying near ships of war, 
it was ab^lutely necessary that a proDOpt 
process should be used to recover deserters 
who escaped to those vessels. But the 
same necessity did not appear to him to eiUt 
with regard to troops. They were always 
on shore, and could not escape to a vessel 
so reailily as to render necessary any very 
prompt process to recover them. He 
thought that, in their caae, very little time 
would be lost iu going to a Magistrate for a 
warrant. ^

He observed that the power of issuing 
search warrants might, under the proposed 
provision, be exercised by on Ensign in com
mand of a detachmen^^wbich he thought 
highly objectionable.

The part of the Section which propos^ 
to authons&e Justices of the Peace, Magis
trates, and Joint Magistrates to issue warrants 
for the apprehension of deserters, seemed to 
him quite unnecessary, because tfiat power 
was already given US Magistrates by the Aluti^ 
ny Act.

It was his intention, therefore, to vote 
against the Section altogether.

T h e  COMMANDER-iN-CHIEFsaid, 
he did not think that the Honorable Mem-* 
ber*s argument for making a distinctioji 
between the Indian Navy and the Indian 
Army in this respect, was a good one. 
On the controFy, he thought that It was 
more necessary to give the means of 
prompt remedy to the Military Authori
ties, because there were many Stations on 
or near the sea-coasts in this country from 
which soldiers might escape upon vessels, 
and there might Iw no Civil Authonty At 
hand to issue process for their search and
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ivcovefy. I t  was true that detachments 
might sometimes happen to be under the 
command of Ensigns : that was a contingen
cy whichf unfortunately, couk] not always be 
gu&nded against: but if deBertions took place 
from such detachments either on the march, 
or when stationed for 6 or 1^ months in 
some uolatfd part of the country, distant 
from any CirtI Povrer  ̂what was to be done P 
He admitted that the provision was a stringent 
one t but he thought that tb^ peculiar state 
of things with wliich the authorities had to 
deal in this country fully justified it.

Mh, LeG EY T  said, he slipuld be sorry 
to see this Section struck out̂  because he 
thought its onjission wouM defeat the object 
of the Bill. He would call the attention 
of the Honorable Member to his left (Mr. 
Eliott) to circumstances oilier than those to 
w l^h Hia Excellency tlie Coinmander-In^ 
Chief had alluded, in which the power given 
by the Section to the MiBtory Authorities 
would be exceedingly necessary. The word

place" in the ISection would allow the 
Cbmmanding Officer of a Regiment on its 
march to is$ue a warrant for the apprcben-  ̂
sion of any deaerter concealed in a native 
village or town near which the Regiment 
might be halting. That place might be 
miles and ouJe» away from a Justice of the 
Peace. There ) îght» indeed, be a Native 
Officer of Police on the spot* but he (M r 
LeGeyt) much doubted whether such an 
Officer would have the power of issuing a 
warrant. He, therefore, thought that this 
Section waa very likely to be rather exten- 

acted upon. He knew of a place in 
the Bombay fVeaidency where it might be 
te^nentJy called into action—Vingotah, on 
the sea-coast, at which almost all European 
Regiments proceeding to Belgaum disem
barked and halted. There waa no Jus
tice of the Peace in that place, or within 
many miles of iL A  large portion of foreign 
territory intervened  ̂which it would he neces
sary to tiAverse before getting to a Justice 
of the Peace. In $nch a case aa that, the 
provision made by thia Secdon would be 
eitremely useful.

He believed, alsô  that the objection aa 
to the probability of the power of Issuing 
warrants filing into the handa of Ensigns;, 
waa without much weight, because thia Act 
wonU apply only to European Soldiery ; 
4nd in no instance wera European Soldiers 
sent under the oomaiaiul of very young 
Officers^

In his opinion, it would be very uoad- 
visabSe to waakea this Act by striking out of it

the Section in question ; and he should, there
fore, rote for it as it stood*

M r. GRANT said, he should be very 
sorry to do anytfiiiig that would talce away 
from the power which the Exectfive Govern
ment ought to have of preventing desertion 
from the Army ; but he agreed in the 
objection which the Honorable Member to 
his right (Jir* Eliott) had taken to that 
part of .the Section which empowered Mi
litary Officers in command to issue search 
warrants. His objection was not founded 
on the circumstance that detacliments might 
often be under tlie cotnmand of young Of
ficers* Ue \m\ not the least diatrust of Of
ficers in command of detachments, and his 
objection applied to cases in which even a 
General O îicer tni^ht be in command. Hla 
objection was, that these Officers must be 
considered, as it were, parties in tlie case. 
When a Magistrate is the authority issuing 
the search warrant, he mtist be considered 
au impartial Judge iu the matter. But the 
Officer in military command, wliose object it 
must be to recover his deserters by all means, 
should not, In his opinion, be made Judge in 
the ease, if that course could possibly be 
avoided.

The Honorable mover of the Bill had aaid 
that the power of isuing these warrants 
ought to be given to the Military authorities 
because Justices of the Peace were only to 
be found at great distances in many parts of 
India* Had the Section proposed to restrict 
the power of Issuing these search warrants 
to Justices of the Peace, would have
been much in that arguments But iC pro
posed to give this power to all Magistrates* 
Joint Magistrates, and persons exercising the 
powers of a Magistrate; and if it was the 
case that there really was any sea-coast or 
other part of this great Empire 50 miles, or 
any thing like 50 miles, away from an officer 
exercisiDg the ordinary powers of a Maps- 
trate, it was the fault of the Executive Go
vernment, and the remedy was in the bands 
of the Executive Government.

He did not agree, however, with the 
Honorable Member (Mr. Eliott) in objecting 
to the whole Section. The latter part of it 
he considered to be necessary* He was 
prepared to support tlie obj^tion of the 
Honorable Member, in so far as it applied to 
the part of the Section which proposed to 
confer the power of issuing search warrants 
on the Military Authorities, but not in so 
far as it applied to the rest'of the Sectiou*

Mr. L eG E T T  said, he begged to observe 
that he bad not stated that there was any
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portion of territory in Bombay which lay at 
a dist&ttcc of 50 inil«9 from any Officer of 
Police, He had stated that there were 
placed 50 mUes avray from a Justice of the 
F^ftce. No doubt, there were dUtrict village 
Police Officers mot far off j but these Offi
cers had iio magisterial power with respect 
to Kuropeans, aod the eiiatmg Act of Parlia
ment gave the power of issuing warrants of 
warch for deserters to Justices of the Peace 
only*

Sffi JA M ES C O L V ItE  said, he was
about to suggest a tertium quid  ̂ m which 
he hoped thooe who opposed and those w}io 
supported thia proviaion might agree. After 
the words “ at any Port or place within the 
(erritones of the Ea«t India Company” ia the 
9th line of the Section, he ahould move that 
ihe words “ in which there shall be no 
Justice of the Peace or person lawfully 
exercising the powers of a Magistrate*’ be 
inserted. His opioion was this. He cer« 
tainly thought that any confusion of Civil 
end Military functions should be avoided, 
eicept in coses of paramount necessity. But 
he also felt̂  and'he thought His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief had ahown, that 
tliere might be circmnatanceB in which it 
would be necessary to give the Military 
Authorities the power of issuing .these war* 
rants. I t was to be observed, too, that this 
Section, though it allowed the Military 
Authorities to issue these  ̂ wliich were in the 
nature of Search Warrants, did not allow 
tiiem to issue process for enforcing the earlier 
provisions of the Act* It only allowed them, 
where Soldiers had desert^, to authorize 
perBons to commit that which would other
wise be a trespass—namely, to go on board 
any ship or enter any house in Ti hich, upon 
information given on oath or solemn affirma
tion̂  there might be reason to suspect that 
the deserters were concealed; and if they 
found the deserter there, to apprehend liim, 
as they lawfully might have apprehended 
)kim if they hod found him elsewhere. Kor 
was it correctly said that the eS^t of the 
clause would be to constitute the Com-' 
manding Officer of a Regiment Judge 
in his own case ; because the last Sec
tion of the DiU provided expressly that 
every person apprehended under a War
rant issued under Section V should be 
taken without delay before the nearest 
Civil Magistrate, who should be the autho
rity to say whether he was a deserter or 
not. It, therefore, seemed to him that, if the 
power of the Military Auihoritiea to issue 
these warrants were limited to those cases—

J/r* L^G^i

which, notwithstanding all his Honorable 
friend on his right (Mr, Grant) had said 
as to what ought to be> he couM not but 
think were possible casefl— in which do CifU 
authority was at hand, the Council would 
be justified by the necessity of the case 
in giving that limited power. If the Civil 
Officer should be on the spot  ̂ they would, 
by the amendment which he proposed, be 
bcHind to have recourse to him. By CivU 
Officer, he meant one ordinarily exercian^ 
MagisteriaJ powers. He did not think it 
desirable to refer the Military authorities to 
a mere Darogah of Police for authority to 
search for a deserter.

Mb. p e a c o c k  said, he wished to 
point out that this Section did not mve mofo 
stringent powers than existed in England, 
By Uie 18 and 19 Victoria c. 11 s. 46, it 
was provided that—

** Upon reasonable snspicion that a person ia 
a desertar^ it shall be lawfal for lu ij C^Qstablef 
or, if no Gooatabto can be immediately met 
w i i h ^  then it fthall be lawful for any Officer gr 
Soldier in Her Majesty's Service, to appre
hend, or cause Bucb person to be apprehended,

In order to make Buch arrest, it wouhl be 
lawful for a Constable, or If no Constable 
could be immediately met with, for an Offi
cer or Soldier, to enter a dwelling-house 
or otlier place in which the person sus
pected might be concealed* The Select 
Committee had considered whether they 
should adopt similar words in this Bill, 
and enact tliat a Commanding Officer 
might issue a warrant if a Magistrate or 
Justice of the Peace could not immediately 
be met with ; but they had determined to 
leave them out, inasmuch as their insertion 
would, in every case in which the validity 
of a warrant issued by a Commanding Of
ficer might be disputed, render it ne^ssaiy 
to enter iaito the (juestion of fact' whether a 
Magistrate or Justice of the Peace could 
have been immedlAtely met with. If  ̂ how
ever, the Council desired it, he saw no great 
objection to the insertion of words to that 
efi^ t

On a careful consideration of the Sec
tion in 4]uestLon, he did not think that 
the objection taken to it by the Honorable 
Member for Madras was tenable* It autho
rized Commanding Officers and Justices of 
the Peacc to issue warrants for the sean;h 
and apprehension of deserters, upon infor
mation given on oath. The Section to which 
he had referred did not extend to the East 
Lidiea* I t  extended only to the United
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Kmgdom aod tlie Colonies, It autUorlzeU 
\\i9 apprehcnaion of deserters witiiouC a war-̂  
rant by an Officer or Soldier, if a Cooatable 
could not be immediately met wiih. The 
Section under coxiaideradbJi authorized a 
CommandiDg Officer  ̂ upon infonnaCton upon 
oatb, to iS£ue a warrant for the apprehension 
ofa deserter, and to search any pWe in which 
there shall appear reason to suspect that lie 
IS concealed* The Act of Parliament cofi- 
fcn«l almost the same power upon any Officer 
or Soldier in the United Kingdom and tlje 
Colonies, without warrant, if a Constable 
could not be met witlî  which this Act con
ferred upon the person to whom the Com-̂  
tnanding Officer might direct hia warrant;.

Sm JA M E S  COL V ILE aaid, he
thought i-t would be better to a!t€r his 
amendment by adopting -the words which 
the HoncTable and Learned Member had in 
vieŵ  sincc there miglit be a Magistrate or 
Justice of the Peace established in the place 
where the desertion might happen, but he 
migfit be away from the station and in some 
distant part of his diatrict  ̂at the time. He 
should, therefore, with the leave of the 
Coitnct)} alter his amendment by wording 
it tiiua:— in which no person lawfuf- 
ly exercising Magisterial powers can be 
foutid,”

The amendment was then put and 
agreed to.

Tlie remaining Sections of the Bil1> with 
the Preamble and Title, were passed*

Tlie Council having resumed its Bitting, 
the three Bills settled in Committee were 
reported.

BILLS OF LADING,

SiK JA M E S  COLVILE gave notice 
that, on Saturday nexl  ̂ he should move that 
the Bill ** to amend the I^aw relatin*̂  to BillsO
of Lading^ be read a third time and passed.

MARRIAGE OF HJOflfDOO IVIDOWS*

Mr, E L IO T T  moved that a comniunica^ 
tion which he had received from the Chief 
Secretary to the Government of Madras, 
relative to the Bill “  to remove all legal 
obstacles to the marriage of Hindoo Widows” 
be laid on the table and referred to the Select 
Committee on the Bill.

Agreed to,

NOTICES OP MOTION.

M r, L kG E T T  gave notice that, on Satur
day he would move that the Bill “ to

repeal the 122nd Article of War for the 
Native Army, and to substitute a new Article 
in lieu thereof  ̂ and the Bill for the better 
prevention of desertion by European Soldiers 
from the Land Forces of Her Majesty and 
of the East India Company in Lidia/^ be 
severally read a third time and passed^

Mr. ELIO TT gave notice that  ̂ on 
Saturday next, he would move that the Coun
cil resolve itself into a Committee on the 
Bill “ to amend Act X II of 1851 {for secur
ing the Land Revenue of Madras.'^)

CHOWKETDARS.

M r. ALLEN moved that the Bill “ for 
the puntsshment of Chowkeydars for neglect 
of duty” be referred to a Select Committee 
consisting of Mr* Eliott, Mr, LeGey^ Mr. 
Currie, and the Mover,

Agreed to,

AUEENS (BENGAL.)

Mn. CURRIE gave notice that  ̂on Satur
day nextj he would move that the Council 
resolve itself into a Committee on the Bill ** to 
amend the Law respecting the employment of 
Ameens by the Civil Courts in the Pro^ 
sidency of Fort William*”

The Council adjournedp

Saturday, April 5, 1856. ,

P resent ;

The Honorable J .  A , Doriti, Vice~President^ ta tha-
ChAir.

■

Hon. Sir J .  CotvUe, D, Eliott^
U. E , the ComauuxdBr- C, Esq., 

in-Cbicf, ■ P, W. LcGeyti Eî q,,
Ron, M«jfirGL J, Low, E. Carrie, Esq,
Hod. J, Grant, aail
Hoa. D. Peacock, Hotl. Sir A» W, Bulkv,

*
MARRIAGE OF HINDOO WIDOWS.

T he CLERK presented a Petition from 
residents of Midnapore in favor of the 
BUI ** to remove all legal obstacJea to the 
marriage of Hindoo Widows.” .

Also & Petition from Hindoo Inhabitants 
of Tipperah against the same Bill.

Mr. g r a n t  moved that these Fell? 
tions be printed, and referred to the Selcct 
Committee on the Bill.

Agreed to. «

EMIGRATION.

T he CLERK reported that he had re
ceived a communication from the Secretary


